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													I highly recommend Autobahn for excellent service and pricing! Thank you so much to Jason and Porter for helping me out at a time when I needed it most! These guys are pros at their craft, personable and very professional!

												


												Rebecca Stewart
, 01/09/2024
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													Autobahn Performance is an excellent repair shop. They went out of their way to diagnose and repair a break problem I was having on my BMW. Pedro was extremely communicative and kind! I would highly recommend this shop!

												


												Ellen Silverberg
, 01/09/2024
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						join our team


						We are currently on the lookout for the following:	
				
	Technicians



							click here
						

					

				

			



			
				
					
						partners
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Autobahn Performance

      


	Auto Repair Services









						
						698 NE 45 St
Oakland Park, FL 33334

					
	
						

							954-771-5181

						
					








Call today at 954-771-5181 or come by the shop at 698 NE 45 St, Oakland Park, FL, 33334. Ask any car or truck owner in Oakland Park who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you Autobahn Performance.
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